Elaborating composites containing waste materials requires study of basic mechanical properties and assessment of their structure quality. The subject of investigation was PPC concrete where aggregate was substituted with PET remaining after beverages bottles grinding. Substitution was done up to 25% (by volume). Waste material was fractioned and applied in various granulations. The main goal was to indicate the influence of such modification on the composite mechanical properties and to examine composite structure quality at macro level.
INTRODUCTION
Polymer-cement concretes (PCC) appear as useful materials especially in the repair-systems applications or in the situations where improved water tightness, chemical resistance or flexural strength are required [1] . Since the polyethylene terephthalate (PET) presents great resistance to chemically aggressive media and elasticity [2] , it can be considered to be a valuable filler for PCC composites. Moreover, introducing PET into PCC in the form of grinded or shredded particles of wastes changes the composite into pro-ecological and sustainable material. Efforts have been already made to apply PET waste to ordinary concrete, but due to the low adhesion of the cement paste to the 1 Ph.D., Warsaw University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering, Al. Armii Ludowej 16, 00-637 Warsaw, Poland, e-mail: j.sokolowska@il.pw.edu.pl 2 M.Sc., University of Technology, Faculty of Civil Engineering, Al. Armii Ludowej 16, 00-637 Warsaw, Poland, e-mail: k.zalegowski@il.pw.edu.pl plastic, the results were not satisfactory [3] , however some studies showed acceptable decrease in strength when PET was applied into lightweight concrete [4] . The introduction of a plastic filler into the polymer-cement mix seemed to be more justified. The polymer binder has better adhesion to the smooth surface of the solid polymer particles. Authors have already tested polymer-cement concretes containing grinded high density polypropylene (HDPP) wastes, and the results turned out to be promising [5] . That previous study enabled authors to determine the reasonable range of substitution of mineral aggregate with PET waste material in composites presented in this paper. The applied modification of aggregate resulted in producing polymer-cement concretes with mechanical
properties not worse than non-modified ones.
The aim of the paper, however, was not to assess the mechanical strength but the quality of these composites using a non-destructive ultrasonic method, assuming the determination of velocity of ultrasonic wave passing through the tested composite. Since filler type and size are considered to be important factors affecting the ultrasonic wave propagation [6] , [7] , in this paper the effect of substitution of quartz aggregate with PET waste (introduced in various contents and granulation) on ultrasonic wave propagation in PCC is discussed.
TESTED MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
The authors decided to use the ultrasonic method to determine the quality of polymer-cement composites with PET waste filler, because substituting quartz sand with grinded PET, i.e. material of different density and morphology of the grains was expected to significantly affect the propagation of ultrasonic wave in the composite. And since the ultrasonic method has proved to be useful for assessment of the quality of ordinary concretes [8] [9] as well as polymer concretes [6] , [7] authors decided to apply it also in case of polymer-cement concretes. Decisively, in the framework of presented research, three types of composites were tested: polymer-cement mortar (without PET waste filler), polymer-cement concretes (created by introducing thicker aggregate, i.e. particles of waste PET filler larger than 4 mm, into the polymer-cement mortar) and -as an additional reference composite -the standard cement mortar. The division of polymer-cement composites into concrete and mortar due to the size of the aggregate is not always used, so all such composites analyzed in the The ultrasonic tests were conducted on the same specimens (also before destructive tests), i.e. on standard specimens in the shape of beams of size 40 mm × 40 mm × 160 mm. The ultrasonic testing was done using the direct method [6] and was conducted using a digital ultrasonic flaw detector EPOCH4 Parametrics. To ensure good contact between the tested specimens and heads of signal emitter and receiver, the specialized coupling agent was used. The tests were done using a piezoelectric transducer of frequency of 100 kHz. The recorded data included the times of ultrasonic waves passing through the composite of known thickness (so called transit times), which were the basis to calculate ultrasonic waves velocity. Knowing the wave velocity for different composites it was possible to determine the influence of PET waste content on the propagation of ultrasonic wave as well as the relations between composite technical properties and ultrasonic wave velocity.
ULTRASONIC TESTS RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The test included the determination of transit time (in µs) of ultrasonic wave passing through the specimens of cement mortar (CM) and polymer-cement concretes (PCC) of known dimensions
(measured with precision of 0.01 mm) and the calculation of the wave velocity (in m/s) according to the procedure described in standard PN-EN 12504-4. The results (average values) are given in Table   1 . Measurements of ultrasonic wave velocity of various composites showed first of all, that adding polymer as co-binder to cement mix causes changes in propagation of ultrasonic wave. In case of polymer-cement mortar ultrasonic wave velocity was 6.6% lower than it was in case of cement mortar. The second finding was that the more PET waste was introduced into PCC instead of quartz aggregate, the lower was the ultrasonic wave velocity. It was possible to describe this relation by second degree polynomial function (very well fit to empiric data: coefficient of correlation, R = 0.95, coefficient of determination, R 2 = 0.89) - Figure 2a .
Above findings seem to be reasonable since density of used styrene-acrylic copolymer was 1050 kg/m 3 and density of used polyethylene terephthalate was 1380 kg/m 3 (i.e. much less in comparison to quartz density 2650 kg/m 3 ) which affected strongly the apparent density of composites consisting of these organic materials (see Table 1 ). Also in case of apparent density it was possible to find the mathematical relation between the density of the composites (including the standard mortar) and the ultrasonic wave velocity (again very well fit to empiric data: R = 0.97, R 2 = 0.94 ) - Figure 2b . 
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CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of presented research, the following conclusions concerning ultrasonic assessment of polymer-cement concrete with PET waste filler used as the aggregate may be formulated:
1) The tested material, i.e. polymer-cement composite in which mineral aggregate was partially (up to 25% by volume) substituted with PET waste, despite the use of relatively large PET particles, turned out to be homogeneous. 3)
The obtained results showed correlation of ultrasonic wave velocity values with content of PET waste in aggregate of tested composites. The following tendencies were noted: the more PET filler was introduced into PCC instead of quartz aggregate, the lower was the ultrasonic wave velocity (which was followed by conclusion that the higher was the composite apparent density, the higher was also the ultrasonic wave velocity).
4)
The obtained results showed correlation of ultrasonic wave velocity values with the flexural strength and compressive strength of tested composites. The general tendency was that the stronger was the composite, the higher was the ultrasonic wave velocity.
Thus, it was showed that ultrasonic testing method can be useful for assessment of quality of polymercement composites containing PET filler. Further testing, performed on composites of more diverse compositions (e.g. various water-cement ratio, increased PET waste content, etc.) would allow to refine the regression function so that one could treat them as tools for predicting the composites technical properties without the necessity of performing destructive tests. 
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